Get Involved at
the Store:
Shop

Stop in any Wednesday from
10:00am-4:00pm and browse our
wide selection of books You can
also shop our monthly sales the
third weekend of every month.

find us:
REACH a Reader:
101 N. Minnesota Ave., Sioux
Falls, SD 57104
(lower level of Canfield Interiors)
At 9th and Minnesota
REACH Office:
629 S. Minnesota Ave., Sioux
Falls, SD 57104, Suite 201

donate

In order to keep our shelves
stocked we rely on a steady flow
of book donations. You can drop
off books anytime the store is
open or call to make
arrangements.

volunteer
Our store would not be possible
without dedicated volunteers. We
need volunteers to work the
sales, organize the books, and
help with special events. Great
for group projects.

For more information on how we
can help unlock literacy together,
contact:
Paige Carda
Executive Director REACH Literacy
605-332-2665

www.reachliteracy.org

UNLOCKING
LITERACY
TOGETHER
Learn
Volunteer
Read
A Place where adults learn to read,
write & acquire new skills

WE CAN UNLOCK
LITERACY TOGETHER

REACH a reader
bookstore

Imagine you couldn't read a book to
your child, or are unemployable simply
because you can't read the application.
For more than 15,000 adults in the
Sioux Empire, this is reality.

REACH a Reader is a quality used
bookstore selling books of all genres to
promote reading and support program
costs.

REACH is here to help. Our mission is to
provide individualized reading, writing
and life skills tutoring that empowers
adults in the Sioux Empire to reach
their full potential.

All books range from $1-$2 in cost.
Because we rotate stock regularly
customers love coming back to find a
new selection to choose from.

REACH a reader
book Grants
REACH a Reader has a room
dedicated to children’s books.
Because we believe literacy starts in
the home we give children’s books
away for free. We provide books for
local teachers, nonprofits, and other
organizations through our REACH a
Reader Book Grant Program. The
grant application for can be found at
www.reachliteracy.org.

ways you can help
Volunteer

Give

Sponsor an Event

With a growing list of adult learners,
REACH is always looking for
volunteers to serve as tutors.
Training materials and support are
provided. Other opportunities
include event and office help and
board membership.

In order to provide services and grow
programming to meet the demands
of our community, REACH relies on
the generosity of people like you.

REACH holds events throughout the
year to raise funds in order to
continue to provide programming to
those in need, free of charge.
Corporate sponsorship can make a
huge difference in ensuring the
success of our events.

